The Medford Community Garden Commission will hold a Public Meeting on **Tuesday, June 26, from 7:00 to 8:30 PM.**

1. **Administration**
   - Approve minutes, assign notetaking, introductions, scheduling

2. **Update on Barry and Morrison CPA applications**

3. **Update on National Grid site**

4. **Membership report and suggestions for 2019**

5. **Educational beds: criteria for applications**

6. **Garden updates: Winthrop, Tufts, McNally, Riverbend, Willis**

7. **Other reports and new business**

**MCGC Mission:** Our mission is to enhance the quality of urban life and to build community bonds by creating and sustaining a gardening community that encourages the benefits of “green”, sustainable, eco-friendly gardening practices, through community involvement and intergenerational activities.